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. g TRIVENI TURBINE LIMITED 
, lvE”l CORPORATE OFFICE 

Date: June 4, 2024 

BSE Limited, National Stock Exchange of India Ltd., 

P.J. Tower, Exchange Plaza, 

Dalal Street, Fort, Bandra-Kurla Complex, Bandra (E), 

Mumbai - 400 001 Mumbai - 400 051 
Thru: BSE Listing Centre Thru: NEAPS 

STOCK CODE: 533655 STOCK CODE: TRITURBINE 

Sub: Newspaper Publication — Notice for transfer of equity shares of the Company 

to the Investor Education and Protection Fund (‘IEPF’) 

Dear Sir/Ma’am, 

Pursuant to Regulation 30 read with Schedule III of the SEBI (Listing Obligations and 
Disclosure Requirements) Regulations, 2015, please find enclosed herewith the following 
documents pertaining to the intimation to shareholders for transfer of their equity shares of 
the Company to the IEPF Authority: 

1. Copies of the newspaper advertisements published in FINANCIAL EXPRESS 
(English) and JANSATTA (Hindi) on June 4, 2024; and 

2. Copy of the reminder letter sent to the shareholders who have not claimed their 
dividend for seven or more consecutive years and have not encashed/claimed the final 
dividend for the financial year 2016-17. The last date for submission of claims by the 
shareholders is August 30, 2024. 

This is for your information and records. 

Thanking You 

Yours” faithfully, 
For Triveni Turbine Ltd. 

PULKIT szt 
BHASIN 2a i 
Pulkit Bhasin 
Company Secretary 

M. No. A27686 

Regd Office : A-44, Hosiery Complex, Phase-Il Extn., Noida - 201 305 (U.P.) 

CIN : L29110UP1995PLC04 1834
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FINANCIAL EXPRESS 

ST probe wing to wide 
scrutiny of pharma firms 
PRIYANSH VERMA 

New Delhi, June 3 

THEDIRECTORATE GENERAL 
of GST Intelligence (DGGI)is set 
tointensify the scrutiny of sus- 
pected tax evasion by pharma- 
ceutical companies.Inaddition 
to the notices sent already, the 
DGGlislikelytoaskmanymore 
companies to explain what it 
perceives as under-payment of 
tax by them inthe currentyear, 
FEhaslearnt.The notices could 
pertaintonon-payment of GST 

on brand transfer sales, claim- 

ing fake inputtaxcredit (ITC)on 
expired drugs and for business 

leader-indirect tax at SW India, 

said that legal proceedings will 
allow the companies to present 
their arguments and evidence 
to substantiate that their 
expenses and transactions are 

legitimate and necessary for 
theirbusiness. 

Gupta explains that the 
companies argue that promo- 

tional activities and related 
expenses (or business support 
services) are essential for busi- 

ness operations and market 
expansion, thus qualifying for 
ITC, but the GST authorities 

may view these transactions 
differently,"focusingon thelet- 

n Meet Uganda, who want to be 
the new West Indies of T20s 
Football-mad nation 

sees a surge in 
interest for cricket 

after qualifying for 
the T20 World Cup 

PRATYUSH RAJ & 
RAHUL PANDEY 

June 3 

FRANK NSUBUGA SAYS he 
and his teammates couldn’t 

sleep. “When we returned 
home, it was like we were 

dreaming with open eyes,”he 
said. 

The throwback is to MInNovember2023, 

DREAM COME TRUE FOR UGANDA 

tive. But with this qualifica- 
tion for the World Cup, the 
interest in cricket has grown. 
Now, a number of schools 

have started to put cricket in 
their curriculum, which for 

me is a big plus and hope- 
fully, we will build on that 
platform.” 

Looking up to 
the West Indies 

It is fitting that the first 
ICCworld event that Uganda 
are featuring in is being co- 
hosted by the West Indies. 
With T20 being the formatto 
open the doors for Ugandato 
a World Cup, their affinity 

With T20 being the towards the two-time world 

support services, and non-pay- 
ment under the reverse charge 
mechanism, according to 
sources. 

The combined tax liability 
thatwould bementionedinall 
these notices is close to 
31,000 crore,and so far ¥450- 

500 crorehasbeen paid bythe 
pharmaceutical companies. 
“The payment so far made has 
been for notices issued in 
FY23 and FY24, but many 
companies have not yet paid. 
We shall be issuing more such 
notices this year too,” an offi- 
cial said. 

The official said that the 
notices have been sent to all 

major manufacturers such as 
Sun Pharma, Mankind Pharma, 
Zydus Healthcare and Cipla. 
Emailssent tothese companies 
by FE didn’t elicit any response. 

A common thread in the 
notices is the issue of input tax 
credit reversal for expired 
drugs, said Siddharth Surana, 

Director, RSM India. Typically, 
whenmedicinesare dispatched 
to stockists, they come with an 
expiry date. If the stockists fail 
to sell these medicines before 
theyexpire, theyreturnthem to 
the pharma companies, which 
thenwrite off these products in 
theirbooks. 

“The GST authorities argue 

that in cases where drugs are 
written off, the input tax 
credit on the raw materials 
used to manufacture these 
drugs should be reversed,” 
explained Surana. 

Sourcessaythat the compa- 
nies are separately analysing 
thelegality of suchnotices,and 
have made representations to 
the government to clarifytheir 
position.In case,pharmaceuti- 

cal companies do not comply 
with the GST demands from 
lower-level authorities, theyare 
likely to face legal actions, 
including fines and penalties, 
said sources. 

Ankur Gupta, practice 

ter of the law rather than the 
business context". 

Jignesh Ghelani, Partnerat 
Economic Laws Practice says 

that typically, sales and pro- 
motion expenses are incurred 

in the course of furtherance 
of businessand ITC s eligible. 
Disallowance of ITC in the 
present case (for pharmaceu- 
tical companies) is largely on 
the premise that the expenses 
incurred are not in accor- 
dance with the Indian Med- 
ical Council Regulations and 
the recently published Uni- 
form Code for Pharmaceuti- 
cal Marketing Practices, 
2024, he said. 

In our article titled “EMAZING DEALS LLP” published in Financial Express 
on 31" MAY 2024, please note that the address provided in point No 3 was 
incorrect. The correct address is as follows: 

C-GARRAGE GROUND FLOOR, C WING SIMLA HOUSE OFF L D 
RUPAREL MARG, PARST PANCHAYAT SIMLA NAGAR, CUMBALLA HILL, 

® TAJ EXPRESS 
CATCHES FIRE 
Three coaches of the Jhansi- 

bound Taj Express train caught 

fire in southeast Delhi's Sarita 
Vihar on Monday. No one was 

injuredin the incident as 

passengers managed to get 

out ofthe affected coaches in 

time, officials said. The cause 
of the fire was not known 

immediately and the railway 

police are investigating the 
matter. Coaches D3 and D4 

were gutted in the fire, while 

D2 was partially damaged, the 
police said, adding they were 

general chair car coaches. 

ADDENDUI FORM G 
This is an addendum to Form - G (Invitation for Expression of Interest) published in this newspaper 
on 15.05.2024 in the matter of Universal Construction Machinery And Equipment Limited having its 
registered office at Universal House, Warje Jakatnaka, Kothurd Naka, Kothurd, Pune - 411038. 

Further, as per addendum, the last date for receipt of expression of interest has been extended. 
Accordingly, other dates have also been extended. 
The extended dates are as under- 

November 2023. Such was 
the occasion forthe Ugandan 
cricket team, who had man- 

aged to qualify for their first- 
ever ICC World Cup, pipping 
the likes of Zimbabwe and 
Kenya - known power centres 
in African cricket. 

Buthowdid they gethere? 
Itwould be wrong to consider 
their qualification as a fluke. 
Notlong after they made it to 
the T20 World Cup, Uganda 
successfully defended their 
African T20 Cup title. It’s a 
competition that offers a 
stage to lesser-known sides 
in the continent, and of late, 

Uganda has emerged as a 
contender to compete at the 
pinnacle of the sport. But the 
ticket to the US and the West 
Indieswasn’t earned ina day. 

Since 2020, Uganda have 
won more T20Is than any 

other nation. But while the 
quality of opposition they 
often face may not be too 
high, there has been a con- 
scious decision to play as 
many games as possible. In 
fact, in the past four years, 
Uganda are only behind 
India, Pakistan and New 

Zealand in the number of 
T20Is played. 

“For us, it started three 

and a half years ago,” says 
skipper Brian Masaba. “Dur- 
ing the Covid outbreak, 
Lawrence Mahatlanebecame 
our coach. He drew a 
roadmap for us that ended 

Uganda managed to 
qualify for their first- 
ever ICC World Cup, 
pipping the likes of 
Zimbabwe and 
Kenya - known 
power centres in 
African cricket 

with us playing at the 2024 
T20World Cup.He presented 
it to the board and the play- 
ers, and we bought into it. 
After that, it was just about 
being very sincere about 
everything we did, the num- 
ber of games we played, our 
practice sessions...all conver- 
sations were about having a 
chance of featuring at the 
T20 World Cup.” 

Masaba offers an insight 
into the country’s cricketing 
system, and how players are 
chosen forthe national team. 
“We have a club structure. 
But this particular group of 
players were picked from a 
larger squad. You can call it 
sort of a high-performance 
programme that was put in 

place once the roadmap was 
drawn. Over the last four 
years, the Uganda Cricket 
Association has managed to 
give contracts to 25 players.” 

Amongthe 25 is Nsubuga, 
a Uganda cricket veteran, 
who will become one of the 
oldest players to play the T20 
World Cup. The 43-year-old, 
who made his debut for the 

format to open the doors 
for Uganda to a World 
Cup, their affinity towards 
the two-time world 
champions in the format, 
West Indies, is not 
surprising 

national team in 1996, 

remembers very different 
times when he had started 
out. 

“When I was young, 
cricket wasn’t so easy. We 
used to struggle with a lot of 
things like equipment and 
had to manage most things 
ourselves, even on tours. Now 
things have changed.Atleast 
oneveryICCtour,itisall paid 
for.We have sponsors. Nowa- 
days, you just have to focus 
onworking hard to be picked 
by the selectors,” Nsubuga 
says. 

Butit’s notjustabout tak- 
ing care of the sport at the 
top. Masaba points toa more 
foundational change taking 
placein Uganda,that islikely 
to have a positive impact on 
cricket in the long run.“Foot- 
ball is huge in Uganda. Not 
onlyin Uganda, in Africa gen- 
erally. It's very difficult for 
cricket to compete with foot- 
ball because historically 
Uganda has always been a 
footballing nation and foot- 
ball is much easier to spread 
as it's way more cost-effec- 

champions is not surprising. 

“The West Indians are 
very popular in Uganda 
because of the way they play 
their cricket and how excit- 
ing they are to watch,” 
Masaba shares. 

Nsubuga, who once doted 
on the Australian brand of 
cricket, has now taken a lik- 
ingforthe T20 stars from the 
Caribbean, so much so that 

he named his son after one. 
“Ricky Ponting was my idol 
because at the time he was 
playinginsuch a dominating 
team. I liked him and that’s 
why I tookjersey number 14. 
Right now, I'm following 
Andre Russell. Before him, I 

was a fan of (Kieron) Pollard.I 
also named my son after him 
(laughs), because of the fierce 
brand of cricket he was play- 
ing.Iam abig fan of the West 
Indian brand of cricket.” 

That brand of cricket is 
something the Ugandans are 
keen on replicating on their 
World Cup debut, Masaba 
says. 

“Our brand of cricket is to 
enjoy and have fun in the 
park.We will run hard, throw 
ourselves around on the field. 
We will play with a smile on 
our faces. We like to win, we 

like to compete, but we play 
the game in the right spirit. 
We like to have a good time. 
Hopefully, we can show the 
world what Ugandan cricket 
has to offer.” 

SAGARSOFT (INDIA) LIMITED 
ClM: LT2200TG1996PLEDZ3E23 

Ragd. Office - Flot No. T11, Road Mo 18, Jublies Hills, Hyderabad-500 033, 

Phose: 040 67107008 Fax: 040 23114607, 
Websile: www sagarssiLin email; ilo@sagarsaltin 

! 
~ 

Mumbal = 400053, Ted No; +91 22 63526677 
E-mai: gpsl.invesices & gmad.com Websile: wwa.spslcom 

NOTICE OF POSTAL BALLOT 

Motice is hersty given 1o e Membrs of Shree Precoated Stesls Limited ("Compary”), pursuant to 

thw spplicable prowisians of the Comparies Act, 2013 ['Act) ard Rules made thenunder, Securites 
&nd Exchange Board of India (Listng Obfigatians ‘and Disclosure Requirements) Reguistions, 2015 

('SEBI Listing Regulabons'), Secretaral Standard on General Mestings ssued by the institule of 
Comparry Secretanies of ings (55-2read with the guklelines prescribad by the Ministny of Comporate 

Aairs [MGA) for hoiding ganersl meelings! candugting postal ballal procass through ewoing wide 
vanous genarsl circulars issued by MCA (\Circulars') induding ey stattory modficaion|s) ar amandmentis) 

o re-anachment|s) thereol for S fime being in farce and, appeoval of e Mambars ol the Company 

sought for the following CrdinanySpactal Resakutions viz Postal Balod theough remate e-wating procsss 
('memota e-valing’): 

Sr. | Description of resolution 

Mo, 
Type of Resolution 

1 [Appolntment of Mrs. Hemanli Prshant Sutada (DIN: 05012487) Specsl 
as &n Independant Women Direstor of the Company 

2 |To sell or ctherszse dizpose of the wholz of the freehold lend Spacal 

(immivabli d2seks) Under Secton 180[11(a} o Ihe companias acl, 2013 

3 |Appeovad t enler inta Malorial Reladed Pady Transacton with Crdinany 

Rushabh Imvastmant Private Limited, 8 relsted party of the company 

wnder Section 188 of the comparms act, 2013 and megulation 23 of 

he SEBI (isting anligation= and disclosure regurements) 

equlations. 2015 
Meritiors ane heredy infarned that: 

1.In accordance of the with the MCA Circulars, Tha Nolice of the Postal Ballet afong with the 
Explanasiory Stalement  has been sent via electronic'mode on June 03, 2024, 

2. Thas Moece along with the explanatory statement & avarlabie on the website of the Company hitp/ 
(e 2pesl.comm, on the websta of e-waling agancy Nafional Securities Deposhories Limited [NSDL) 

www.evoling.ngdl.com, and on the website of the Stack Exchange |+ BSE Limaed [BSE) 
ww bsaindia.com. 

. The 'Cut-off date for tha purpose of ascaraining the efigkility of members:to avail remate e-voling 

faclily &5 May 24, 2024, The members whase name s recarded in the register of members of the 
Company or in the regetar of baneficial cwnars maintained by the deposfories as on the cutoff 

date ghall anly be entitied to eval the remote e-voling Taciity 

In compliance with e MCA Girculars. he hand copy of Noliee, Postal Ballol Form and pregaid 
busingss reply envelops have not been sert to the members. Hence, the membsre are raguired 

T communicale their assent of dissent anly thrcugh the remats e-voting system, The Gompany bas 
engaged NSDL fo provida the remote e-voding faciity. 

w 
= 

5. The datelled procedure | instucions on the process of remale e-vating are specified in the Notce. 

6. The remate e-voling penod wil commence on Wednesday, June 5 2024, at %00 &m, (15T} and 

shall end on Thursday, July 4, 2024, al 5:00 p.m. {IST). The femole a-voling modue shall be 

disabled thereafter by KEDL. Once the vote on & resclusion ts cast by @ member, no change wii 

be allowed subsequanty. 

7. Marner of regislering ! uptatng emad addiess: 

Physical helding) Members, hoicing shares in physical mode are requested to gal their email addrass 
registered & mthelpdesk & inkintime.co n 

Daenat hoiding | Merrbers, Moling sharss in damateriabesd mode are reguasted o registar | updati 
hesr email adchess with their respecthee Depesitory Particpant 

8. The Compary has appointed Mr. Haresh Sanghvi, Practicing Company Secratary (CP:3675), as 

Scrufinizer for conducing the Poestal Ballol procsss in a fair and transparent manner 

8. Resoiutions passed by Membars through Prostal Ballob are desmed % have baen passed as if thay 

have been passed at 8 Genanal Meating of the Mambars. The rasults sfong with scninizar's repant 

shak ba declared on or befons Satumdsy, 6 July, 2024 by placing the same on e webesits of the 

Coenpany hitp:hwww spsl,com and on Be website of NSDL www puoting.nsdgom, The resuls 
shak also be communcated o e Stock Exchange ie, BSE simulanegusty, 

10UIn case of ary queres, members may refar 1o (he Frequenlly Asked Owestions (FAQS) and e-voling 

usar maniss avallable for membess in the download section of waw.syvoting. ned.com or gall on call 

at 022 4885 TO0D 
By Order of Board of Directors 

Sdt 
Krighna Agrawal 

Company Secretary & Compliance Officar 
Place: Mumbal 
Date: Juna 4, 2024 

MUMBALI - 400036, MAHARASHTRA, INDIA. sl ) __RELEVANT PARTICULARS Notice of 28" Annual General Meeting and e-voting Information and Book Closure 

'We regret any inconvenience caused due to the error and kindly request our 1 !_atstdatte for receipt of expression of | 25,06.2024 Notice is hereby given that the 28" Annual General Meeting of the Members of Sagarsoft (India) 
readers to take note of the correct address for future reference. g;r:;f 506 o orovional Tetor 95072004 Limited will be held on Monday, the 24" day of June, 2024 at 3.30 p.m. through Video Conference 
Dated this June 4, 2024 2. rospective resofiition applicants o (“VC”) / Other Audio Visual Means (“OAVM”) fo transact the business as set out in the Notice of the 
Name(s) of Applicant: ProSpX lon appicants AGM. The Company has sentthe Notice of the AGM along with the Annual Report for the year 2023- 
Sd/- 3, | Last date for submission of objections| 4, 57 5554 24.0n 1" June, 2024 through electronic mode to the Members whose email addresses are registered 
1. TAWHEED ABDUL SOFIA 2. MARIAM TAWHEED SOFIA 3. MOHAMMED ALI TAWHEED SOFIA| to P"OV'S_'O"3| "St_ _ with the Company or Registrar & Transfer Agent, M/s.KFin Technologies Limited and Depositories in 
4 ASIF HASAN SHATKH 5 MOHAMMAD SHAFI WANI 6. MOHD SUHEL ANSARI 7. ZARQA AYESHA SHAIKH 4| Date ofissue of final ist of 20.07.2024 accordance with the circular issued by Ministry of Corporate Affairs dated May 5, 2020 read with 

= - - - prospective resolution applicants circulars dated April 8, 2020, April 13, 2020, August 17, 2020, January 13, 2021, December 8, 
5.| Date of issue of information memo- | 25.07.2024 2021, December 14, 2021, May 5, 2022, December 28, 2022 and September 25, 2023 (collectively 

randum, evaluation matrix and referred to as “MCA Circulars”) and SEBI Circulars dated May 12, 2020, January 15, 2021, May 13, 

request for resolution plans to 2022, January 5, 2023 and October 07, 2023. The requirement of sending the physical copies of the 
| | prospective resolution applicants Notice of the AGM has been dispensed with vide the said MCA and SEBI Circulars. 

SHREE PRECOATED STEELS LIMITED 6.| Last date for submission of resolution | 24.08.2024 The Annual Report of l_he company is also available for download from the company’s website 
CIN: L7D0IMHER0TELG 174208 __| .plans L https://www.sagarsoft.in/wp-content/uploads/2024/06/Sagarsoft_Annual_Report_2024.pdf and 

Risgisteract Office: 1, Ground Floor, G Mall Link Foad, Andher (W), Process email id to submit EOI universalconstruction.ibc@gmail.com on the website of the stock exchange at www.bseindia.com. Acopy of the same s also available on 

The other contents of the Form G published on 15.05.2024 will remain the same. 

Date: 04.06.2024 Sd/- 
Place: Mumbai Anurag Kumar Sinha 

Resolution Professional of Universal Construction Machinery and Equipment Limited 
Reg. No.: IBBIIPA-001/IP-P00427/2017- 2018/10750 

TRIVENI TURBINE LIMITED 
CIN: L28110UP1995PLC041834 

Regd. Difice: A-44, Hosiery Complex, Phase-Il Extn. Moida - 201 305, U.P 
Corp. Difice: 8th Floar, E: s Trade Towers, 15-16, Sector -16A, Noida 201301, L.P. 
Tel 91 120 4308000 | Email: shares.ti@trivenigroup.com, Website: www. triveniturbines. com 

NOTICE TD SHAREHDLDERS 
TRANSFER OF EQUITY SHARES TO INVESTOR EDUCATION AND PROTECTION FUND 

Mintice is hereby given that pursuant 1o the provisions of Section 1246} of the Companies Act, 

2013 read with the Invastor Education and Protection Fund Authority (Accounting, Audit, 

Transfar and Refund) Rules, 2016, as amended, all shares in respect of which dividend has 

remaimed unclaimedunpaid for seven consecutive years or mose are required to he transterred by 

the Company in favour of the |nvestor Education and Protection Fund (IEPF). 

In purzuance of the IEPF Rules, the Company has sent necessary intimation to the concarnad 

sharehobders individually wha have not claimediencashed the fnal dividend for tha Financial Year 

Z016-17 and whose shares are lizhle to be transferred to IEPF. The details {including but not 

limited to the name, DP |0 - Client 10 or Folio no. etc.) of such shareholders have heen uploaded on 

the website of the Company atwww.triveniturbines.com under the section 'lnves tors’ weblink: 

hitps: i lwwew friveniturbnes comfinvestorsishareholders-information/transter-of-shares-to-tha- 

iepfi . The sharsholdars may access the wehsite of the Company to verily the dedails of the 

shares lizhle 1o be transferred to |EPF, 

Inconnection with transfer of equity shares to [EPF, please note the fallowing: 

1, Members halding sharesin physical farm: DupScate share certificatels will haissued for 

the purpase of transfer 1o the IEPF and by way of corporate action the same will be 

transferred to the IEPF Account. The original share cerfificatels which is registered in name 

ot the sharehnders will sutomatically stand cancelied and will e deemed non-negotiable. 

2. Members holding shares in electronic form: The Company shafl inform the depositary by 

way af narparate action to transfer shares in the DEMAT account of the IEPF Autharity, 

The respective shareholders are requested to claim their unclaimediunpaid final dividend for the 

Fingncial Year 201617 onwards, by making an application to the Company's Registrar & Share 

Transfer Agent i.e Alankit Assignments Lid. [Unit : Triveni Turbine Limited) a1 Alankit House, 

4E12, Jhandewalan Extension, New Dethi -110055 or through email a1 ria@atankit.com, In case 
avalid claim for the unpaid dividand is nat received on or before August 30, 2024, the Company 

ehall with a view to comply with prescrbed legal provisions transfer such shares to JEFF in 

accordance with the procedure preseribed under the [EPF Rules, Please note that na claim shall 

lie against the Company in respact of the unciaimed dividend amount and eguity shares 

transferred to tha IEPF 

Shareholders may kindly note that the shares transferred to [EFF including the banefits aceruing 

on such shares, if any, can be claimed back by them from the [EPF Authority after fallawing the 

procedure prescribad undar the IEPF Rules. 

For any queries on the above matter, Shareholders are requested to contact either of the 

fofluwnng: - 

Registrar and Transfer Agent Oifice 

Alankit Assignments Limited 

{Ursit: Triveni Turbine Ltd.| 

Alankit House, 4E/2, 
Jhandewalan Extension, 
News Delhi -110055 
Tel. No. 011-42541234 
E-mail: rta@alankit com 

For Triveni Turhine Limited 

Caorporate Dffice of the Company 

Triveni Turhine Limited 

{Nodal Officer and Company Secretary) 

Express Trade Towers, 8th Floor, 

Piot Mo. 15-16, Sector 16-A, 

NOIDA 261301 (WP} 
Tel. Ne. D120-4308000 
Ermail: shates tErvenigroug.com 

Sdl- 

Fulkit Bhasin 
Place: Noida (U.P.) Company Secretary 
Date : 3rd June, 2024 M. No. A2T7686 

the website of M/s. KFin Technologies Limited https://www.evoting.kfintech.com, the Registrar and 
Transfer Agent of the company. 
Remote e-Voting: 
Pursuant to Regulation 44 of Securities and Exchange Board of India (Listing Obligations and 
Disclosure Requirements) Regulations 2015, Section 108 of the Companies Act, 2013 read with 
Rule 20 of the Companies (Management and Administration) Rules 2014 as amended and 
Secretarial standards-2 issued by the Institute of Company Secretaries of India on General meetings, 
the Company is pleased to provide e-voting facility before the AGM and during the AGM to the 
members to enable them to exercise their right to vote by electronic means in respect of businesses 
to be transacted atthe 28" Annual General Meeting. The members may cast their vote electronically 
through e-voting system of M/s. KFin Technologies Limited. 

However, in pursuant to SEBI circular no. SEBI/HO/CFD/CMD/CIR/P/2020/242 dated December 9, 
2020 on "e-voting facility provided by Listed Companies", e-voting process has been enabled to all 
the individual demat account holders, by way of single login credential, through their demataccounts 
/websites of Depositories / DPs in order toincrease the efficiency ofthe voting process. 
Individual demat account holders would be able to cast their vote without having to register again 
with the e-voting service provider (ESP) thereby not only facilitating seamless authentication but 
also ease and convenience of participating in e-voting process. Shareholders are advised to update 
theirmobile number and e-mail ID with their DPs to access e-voting facility. 
The remote e-voting period will commence on Thursday the 20" June, 2024 at 9.00 a.m. (IST) and 
ends on Sunday, the 23" June, 2024 at 05.00 p.m. (IST). During this period, Members holding 
shares as on cut-off date of 15" June, 2024, may cast their vote electronically. The remote e-voting 
module shall be disabled by KFin Technologies Limited thereafter. 

Those Members, who will be present in the AGM through VC / OAVM facility and have not cast their 
votes on the Resolutions through remote e-voting and are otherwise not barred from doing so, shall 
be eligible to vote through e-voting system during the AGM. 
The members who have cast their votes by remote-evoting prior to the AGM may also attend / 
participatein the AGMthrough VC/ OAVM but shall not be entitied to cast their votes again. 

Any person, who acquires shares ofthe company and becomes a Member of the Company after the 
Notice has been sent electronically by the Company and holds shares as on 15" June, 2024, being 
the cut-off date, may obtain the login 1D and password by sending a request at 
evoting@kfintech.com. 
The detailed procedure for obtaining user 1D and password is also provided in the notice of the 
meeting which is available on the Company’s website and also on the website of KFin Technologies 
Limited. However, if a personis already registered with KFin Technologies Limited for e-voting, then 
his existing user ID and password can be used for casting vote. 
In case of any queries or grievances pertaining to e-voting procedure, members may refer to the 
Frequently Asked Questions (FAQs) for members available at the downloads section of 
https://evoting.kfintech.com or may contact: Mr. K.Raj Kumar, Assistant Vice President - Corporate 
Registry, KFin Technologies Limited, Unit: Sagarsoft (India) Limited, Selenium Building, Tower B, 
Plot No(s). 31-32, Gachibowli, Financial District, Nanakramguda, Serilingampally Mandal, 
Hyderabad — 500 032. Toll Free No.: 1800-3094-001. 
Book Closure and Dividend: 
Notice is further given that pursuant to the provisions of Section 91 of the Companies Act, 2013 read 
with Rule 10 of Companies (Management and Administration) Rules, 2014 and Regulation 42 of 
Securities and Exchange Board of India (Listing Obligations and Disclosure Requirements) 
Regulations 2015, the Register of Members and Share Transfer Books of the Company will 
remain closed from 16" June, 2024 to 24" June, 2024 (both days inclusive) for the purpose of 
determining members eligible for participation in voting on the resolutions contained in the Notice of 
the AGM and forthe dividend, if declared thereat as mentioned in the said Notice. 
Updation of bank account details 
Members who have not updated their bank account details for receiving the dividends directly in to 
their bank account through Electronic Clearing Services or any other means may follow the below 
instructions: 

Physical Holding Send a scanned copy of the following documents to 
einward.ris@kfintech.comlatest by 15" June, 2024. 
a) Duly filled & signed ISR Form-1 for updation of* shareholder's Bank 

mandate, KYC details and changes in your address and contact details. 
b) Self-attested scanned copy of cancelled cheque bearing the name of 

the Member orfirst holder, in case shares are held jointly, 
¢) Self-attested scanned copy of the Pan Card, and 
Self-attested scanned copy of any document (such as Aadhar Card, Driving 
License, Election identity card, Passport) in support of the address of the 
Member as registered with the company. 

Demat Holding | Members holding shares in demat form are requested to update their bank 
account details with their respective DP’s. 

For and an bahaf of Sagarsoft (nd) Limited 

- 
T. Sri Sai Manasa 

Company Secretary 
Membership No. A61433 

Place: Hyderabad 
Date: 3° June, 2024 

D § Kulkarni Developers Limited 
CIN: L45201PN1991PLCOS3340 

Regd. Off.: Unit No. 301, 3rd Floor, Swofas One, Kothrud, Pune 411038 
Ph. No: 020 6716 6716 | Website: waw dskcirp.com 

Notice of Extra Ordinary General ng 
| Notice 15 herebyy geven that the Extra Ordinary General Meeting (EGM) of the Company 
| will be held on shorter notice on Tuesday, 4th June 2024 at the Registered office of the 
| Company at Uinit No. 301, 3rd Floor, Swojas One, Kothrud, Pune 411038 at 11:00 A M. 
| to transact the business set oul in Motice for convening of the EGM, 
i Pursuant to General Circular Mo. 11/2022 dated Dacember 28, 2022 and Circular No. 
| SEBIHOVCFDVPoD-2PCIR20234 dated January 5, 2023 issued by Minisiry of 
| Corporate Affairs and Securities and Exchange Board of India, respectively, the 

| Company had sent nolice of EGM electronically to those members whose emall if are 
| registerad with the Company. 

; Notice is avadable on the website of the Company www.dskcisp.com and also available 
| on the website of stock exchange www .nseindia.com and www.bseindia.com, 

| Membrers can atlend the meeting only in person and shall be counted for the purpose 
| of Cuorum under section 103 of the Companies Act, 2013 

| For D § Kulkami Developers Limited 
| Place: Pung Bhushan Vilaskumar Palrasha 

| Date: 03.06.2024 Managing Director 

Pipeline Infrastructure Limited 
Cil: UBDADOMHEIEPLO 306202 

Fiegistered Offios: Scavioods Grand Correal, Tower1, 37 Leval © Wing - 301 to 304, Seove 40 
Saawoods Fiatway Staton, Maw Mumal, Thens, Mabarsshin - 400706, Indi 

Tel No.: +01 22 3601 8000, Email: coonpiance @ pipelneinkes.oom, Website: s ppelinenlra.com 

NOTICE TO DEBENTUREHOLDERS 
RECORD DATE FOR PAYMENT OF INTEREST 

Notics & hereby given that pursuant 1 the bemms ol 7.96% luly paid up, seoured, rted, listed, 
redeemable non-converibia deteriuras in e depomington of Rs. 100,000 each, mswed and alotad 

by Pipeling Infrastructune Limibed, on private placament bass, an March 11, 2024 and Ssted cn the 

debt market segment of BSE Limited ('WCDs"), the Company has fixed Record Dale' far determining 

W naenes of the NCD holders ahobie lo-receive rierest This NCD holdars whise names appoar as 

Beneliclal Owners on he Record Date as per tha lst umishaed by the Depositories woukl be eriied 1o 
e said payment, as per tha follawing datads: 

Sr. (Scrip | ISIN Record Date Interest Date of payment of 

MNa. [Code Interest 

1 [975482) INEDTNNOT0ST | Salurday, Jure 15, 2084 | Inlerist Sunty, Jir 30, 2024° 

2 1975483 INEQTXX07042 | Salurday, Jura 15, 2024 | Imarest Sunday, Jura 30, 2024° 

3 |arsaad 1XX07034 | Sanrdsy, Jure 15, 2024 [ Imerest Sunday, June 30, 2024° 

“Indarast Payrnent Due Date 1e. Jins 30, 2024 (Surday) & & non-Business Day. Hence, a5 par the 

ferms of issdance of NCDS, nferes! nall be payable on the immedkately succeecing Bushess Dy Lo 

o0y 1, 2024 (Monday). 

For Pipefing Infrastructure Limited 
S 

Sunesta Mara 
Place: Naw Mumbe Company Secretary & Compliance Officer 
Date: June 3, 2024 ACS 26206 

financialexp.epaprin 

ESSAR POWER (JHARKHAND) LIMITED - 
IN LIQUIDATION 

U31101DL2005PLC211274 

E-AUCTION SALE NOTICE 

Sale of Assets 
The Liguidator of Essar Power (Jharkhand) Limited - In 
Liquidation ("Corporate Debtor”) is proposing the sale of the 
Corporate Debtor on a going concern basis through e-auction. 
Alternatively, the assets of the under construction thermal power 
plant (2x600 MW) of Essar Power (Jharkhand) Limited, including 
the immovable and movable assets located at Tori, Dist. Latehar, 

Jharkhand and the movable assels located at Century JJP 
Container Freight Station (CF3) at Kolkata are also being put on 
sale on a standalone basis, 

E-Auction on July 08, 2024 from 3 PM to 4 PM at web portal of: 
www.eauctions.co.in. 

Call at +91 88285 76197 or email at epjl.lg@gmail.com for more 
information. Detailed Sale Motice is uploaded on the website: 

www.eauctions.co.in 

For Essar Power (Jharkhand) Limited - In Liquidation 
Huzefa Fakhri Sitabkhan, Liquidator 

IBBIIPA-001/IP-PO0031/2017-18/10115 
Autharisation for Assignment valid till December 19, 2024 

huzefa sitabkhan@agmail.com, epjl.lg@gmail.com 

Date: June 04, 2024 

Place: Mumnbai 

New Delhi
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NOTICE OF LOSS OF SHARE CERTIFICATES 1DL1996PLC080401 ) A9rTel Bfdarsud fafes 
Notice is hereby given that the following share certificate(s) issued by ICICI Bank Ltd (“the i S 

femferar i WA WA WiEW, 2016 W AEA QAU o s & FAAW A UF W awgad fdies @1 g Company”) are stated to have been lost or misplaced and the registered share holder(s) LU 
i (e e, " Pty wfiwa! T 2021 T wWEN Wufimmifm i & o & A W UE H EEe [ ) applied for issue of duplicate share certificate(s). 

s, A - sfE & e ) gL sl ; : . s : % v : ) [FOLIO | REGISTERED CERT DIST DIST EQUITY esgg amimw o ve W) deze fefere e duae ww.candeinfrastructure.comMiquidation.php st ma A el damde NO | SHARE HOLDER(S)| NO FROM TO | SHARES Al @ wEyA / what e efifmm,—'mn 25,00 Rl 04082004 
htips:incltavcton.sactiontiger.net T 39S fRe w feE e § w1 A wwa f L i L] i 2 o) Al 
Al et 3=l e s /neltaaction.suctiontiger.net % e # 9 | 1004630 | RAIIV SHANKAR | 99651 | 27241701 | 27242200 | 500 

- i " - | ATIMANARAIN 7503773 | 5830061441 | 5830061490 | 50 || | fafesr wrmi & famom —q et W gomse gdwm @ wie ® fau 

fugt = whm | SR S . T SE, T, S T Wi T 9 | T e e e w1 Any person who has/have a claim in respect of the said certificate(s) should lodge ;T FoEERR ALY = B | e 
o sy 5 ) ot a5 6 el & 137 B i wed B ) el g Rl omtve st his/her/their claim with all supporting documents with the Company or KfinTechnologies ERLIES hitps: fletende(s gov.rn{epwcureiapp 

. % i 5 5 . i 't b ey = Ltd,Selenium Tower B, plot 31-32, Gachibowli, financial district, Hyderabad-500032.  If www.nationalfertilizers.com g | T 
TR 5 SlE-2: TR T 32 (F g Co N i h e TR e i e, W 1o valid and legitimate claim is received within 15 days from the date of publication of this i g 8 e & fhaw f_] el ‘;{ ?‘:w ;{qfimfi;fimm 2t e & i S 2024_NFL_196986_1% | @it s dwet Cfil¢1fllfil Tt aTe g 
il W =2 TR W S G AN 20 A L = notice, the Company will proceed to issue duplicate share certificate(s) to the share holder(s) A o 15.08.2094 M {590 T uoaznza #Y 1590 w2 

ufrguine! w1 Sl 2 TR T e o Ay 9 W e ol am w el = e, listed above and no further claim would be entertained from any other person(s). o Ffifi A ‘? e : s Rl o i IR 
T T S-S T (= i v v, T e T W B B T s - g4 e &1 & T, Wae] BT SAHTgE G S R A 
i a,fir. S “;mg ci W:flm a.'i "WE_;' T e 'm: ;"_1?; SRR ‘.ffi' b ;1.-—'";[ ’;::T i Date: 1 June 2024 RAJIV SHANKAR | | © Rl ik % ; ; __;a:fq:fl:.}r;fifl (s 5 0w 7, w3, i e, ot e w, feulreh ww sl d-dend & s 2 i awa @ 6 ik v e Place: New Delhi ATIMA NARAIN 
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W A W S W ol W & o, et i 
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wdesdue ploes 
st i fafr | Wi sl - R R, 27 99 2004 F IR 1010 TH A WE 0530 T ::?{':’Lfih;‘::‘fl?fl:’m’rn';'“':rflm bl ol 
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> CIN NO. L85110KA1987PLC008699 
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Whilst care is taken prior to acceptance of advertising 

copy, it is not possible to verify its contents. The Indian 

Express (P) Limited cannot be held responsible for such 

contents, nor for any loss or damage incurred as a 

result of transactions with companies, associations or 

individuals advertising in its newspapers or Publications. 
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TRIVENI TURBINE LIMITED 
(CIN:L29110UP1995PLC041834) 

Regd. Office: A-44, Hosiery Complex, Phase-II Extn., Noida fi 201305 (UP) 
Corporate Office: 8th Floor, Express Trade Towers, 15-16, Sector-16A, Noida-201301 (UP) 

Tel: 91 120 4308000 Email: shares.ttl@trivenigroup.com Website: http://www.triveniturbines.com 

REF_NO 1 / RD420687814IN Dated : 27/05/2024 
Folio No./DP ID-Client ID: IN30236510590677 
MOED. TANVEER 
H.NO.J-563, 
JHANGIR PURI, 
DELHI - 110033 

Dear Shareholder(s), 
Sub.: Transfer of unpaid/unclaimed Dividend and underlying Equity Shares of the Company 

to the Investor Education and Protection Fund ('IEPF') 

As per the provisions of Section 124 of the Companies Act, 2013 ('the Act') and the applicable Rules framed 
thereunder, unclaimed dividend amount lying in the 'Unpaid Dividend Account' of the Company for a period of 
seven years from the date of such transfer is required to be transferred by the Company to the IEPF, 

established under sub-section (1) of Section 125 of the Act. 

Accordingly, the unclaimed/unpaid amount of Final Dividend for the Financial Year 2016-17 will be 
transferred by the Company to the IEPF within 30 days from the due date which is 8th September, 2024. 
Details of such unclaimed dividends are updated on the Company's website at www.triveniturbines.com 

As per our records, it is observed that the dividend warrant(s)/details as mentioned in this letter which 
were issued in your name has remained unclaimed i.e. the same have not been claimed/encashed by you. You 
are therefore advised to send us a 'LETTER FOR CLATMING UNCLAIMED DIVIDEND' (as attached here), to be duly 
signed by you, to reach us on or before 30th August, 2024 ("through e-mail/ post') to enable us to credit 
the unclaimed/unpaid dividend(s) through NEFT/NECS to your bank account in lieu of your outstanding 
unclaimed dividend amount. 

Further, as per Section 124(6) read with the Investor Education and Protection Fund Authority (Accounting, 
Audit, Transfer and Refund) Rules, 2016 and subsequent amendments thereof, the shares in respect of which 
dividend has remained unpaid/unclaimed for seven consecutive years or more shall be transferred to Demat 
Account of IEPF. Accordingly, in respect of the Final Dividend for the Financial Year 2016-17 as aforesaid, 
the Company will take necessary steps to transfer such underlying shares to the demat account of IEPF. 

Please note: In case outstanding dividend amounts are not claimed on or before 30th August, 2024 by you; 
the shares held in your name (either in Electronic or Physical mode) are liable to be transferred to Demat 
Account of IEPF and necessary action will be initiated by the Company for transfer of shares held in your 
name without any further notice to you. In order to comply with the requirements, following procedure 
stipulated in the Rules will be followed: 

a) If you hold shares in physical form: Duplicate share certificate/s will be issued and the shares will 
be transferred to the IEPF Account. The original share certificate/s which is registered in your name 
and lying in your custody will automatically stand cancelled and will be deemed non-negotiable. 

b) If you hold shares in electronic form: Your demat account will be debited for the shares liable for 
transfer to IEPF Account. 

Please note that no claim shall lie against the Company in respect of unpaid/unclaimed dividend amount and 
the underlying shares transferred to IEPF Authority pursuant to the said Rules. 

In the event of transfer of shares held by you and unclaimed dividend to IEPF, you are entitled to claim 
the same from IEPF by submitting an online application in the prescribed form IEPF-5 available on the 
website www.iepf.gov.in and sending a physical copy of the same duly signed to the Company along with the 
requisite documents enumerated in the said form. 

The voting rights on shares transferred to the Fund shall remain frozen until the rightful owner claims 
the shares. 

We take this opportunity to request you to convert the physical shares into demat mode (electronic mode), 
if not already converted and also request you to update Bank Account No., MICR No., Name and Address of 
the Bank with pin code, Email ID, contact no., etc. with your DP. Also opt for ECS credit of dividend. 
This will facilitate timely credit of dividend amount directly into your Bank Account. 

Yours faithfully, 
For Triveni Turbine Limited 
sd/- 

Pulkit Bhasin 
Company Secretary 
M. No. A27686 

This is computer generated letter, hence does not require signature.



(Kindly tear this portion & send it back to us at below mentioned address duly filled and signed OR email 

the scanned copy of the signed letter at below mentioned Email id) 

LETTER FOR CLAIMING UNCLAIMED DIVIDEND 

To, Date: 

Alankit Assignments Limited 
Unit: Triveni Turbine Limited 

Alankit Heights, 
4E/2, Jnandewalan Extension, 
New Delhi - 110055 

Email id: rta@alankit.com ; shares.ttl@trivenigroup.com 

Dear Sir/Madam, 

Sub: Request for credit of unclaimed dividend amount(s) through RTGS/NEFT 

With reference to the above stated subject, I bring to your kind notice that I have not claimed or encashed 
the Dividend Warrant(s) as per the details mentioned in the table below. 

I confirm that I am the rightful owner of these dividend warrant(s) and it has not been encashed by me and 
therefore, request the Company to credit unclaimed dividend amounts through RTGS/NEFT to my bank account as 
mentioned hereunder. 

In consideration of the Company accepting my request for credit of unclaimed dividend amount through 
RIGS/NEFT in lieu of the original dividend warrant, I shall be liable to the Company against all costs, 
charges, expenses, loss and damages, which may be incurred by the Company for any claim made by any third 
party. 

I undertake to return the original dividend warrant for cancellation, if it comes into my possession 
subsequent to the credit of dividend amounts to my bank account. 

Thanking you. 
Yours faithfully, 

Signature: 

Name : 

Mobile No.: 

Bank Details: - Bank Name MICR No. Account No. 

Enclosed: Copy of cancelled cheque / Client Master List 

|Folio / Client ID |  Financial | Warrant | No. of | Amount | Due date | 
| | Year 

|IN30236510590677 | 2016-17 Final 

| 2017-18 Interim | 16562 | 90 | 41.00 | 10-12-2024 | 

| 2017-18 Final | 24628 | 90 I 50.00 D o T N S S o 

| 2019-20 Interim | 22465 | 90 | 45.00 ° < i & 9 i N S IS o 

© i o o T N S S ® | 2020-21 Final | 503472 | 90 | 108.00 

| 2021-22 Interim | 603593 | 90 | 90.00 N ® i i | N S I @ 

| 703669 | 90 | 139.50 26-09-2029 | 

TOTAL AMOUI 


